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Copper dissolves when hydrogen peroxide is added.

Process of dissolving copper in hydrogen peroxide solution
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Background and Purpose

【Motivation for Research】

Textbook1)
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Copper is not oxidized by  dilute sulfuric acid.

Cu2+

Experiment Cu Cu2+❶

What is the process of reaction ❶ ?

【Researching References】

“Commentary" in the References2)
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Copper oxide？
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The process is not described in detail.
(Composition of copper oxide is unknown)

Arguable experimental results are not 
presented.

【Purpose of Research】:Elucidate the detailed process of the reaction ➊

for the recycling of copper

“Urban Mining3)”
:Metal resources accumulated in industrial waste without being reused

Reaction❶

H2O2，H+

Copper(II) sulfate solution

Cu2+

Electrolytic refining4)

Hypothesis Based on the References , the reaction➊ would follow this path．

[Copper metal]→[Copper oxide(CuO,Cu2O)]→[Cu2+]

Methods ・Compared the amount of Cu2+ under three different conditions. 
(1) Concentration of hydrogen peroxide solution (total volume :10 mL)
(2) Sources of Cu2+ (copper metal, copper oxides)
(3) Molar concentration of NaHSO4

・The absorbance of Cu2+ (wavelength 808 nm) was measured. 

Absorbance was compared as the concentration of Cu2+ produced．

Conditions

○
○

Concentration of H2O2 (in 10mL) Sources of Cu2+ Molar concentration of NaHSO4

Dilute commercial reagent(35％)

Dilute commercial reagent(35％)

Copper Metal

Copper Metal

Constant (fixed at 0.20mol/L)

Constant (fixed at 0.10mol/L)

Concentration 0% (pure water)

Concentration 0% (pure water)

Copper Metal

Constant (35% commercial reagent)

Constant (35% commercial reagent)

Constant (35% commercial reagent)



Results Discussion of Results

Dissolved amount of Cu
･Determined by the concentration of NaHSO4

･Not related to the concentration of H2O2

Cu isn’t dissolved by H+, so Cu must dissolve
in the following order.
1. H2O2 has some effect on Cu
2. H+ dissolves Cu as Cu2+

過酸化水素の濃度変化に対する銅(Ⅱ)イオン量
(吸光度)の変化 〈金属銅線からの溶解〉

NaHSO4：0.20mol/L

NaHSO4：0.10mol/L

Cu
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Cu2+？

？
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Change in the amount of Cu2+ in response 
to changes in the concentration of H2O2

Both Cu2O and CuO are equally soluble 
in NaHSO4 solution, producing Cu2+．

Cu was oxidized by H2O2 to form oxides (ex.
Cu2O,CuO). The oxides are considered to
have been dissolved by H+.

Change in the amount of Cu2+ in response 
to changes in the concentration of NaHSO4

In NaHSO4-acidic H2O2 solution, the 
same amount of Cu2+ is produced 
from Cu and Cu2O, but not from CuO.

Cu is oxidized by H2O2, first to Cu2O and then 
dissolved by H+ to Cu2+ . CuO is not produced 
in the process.

Conclusion Leaching reaction of Cu from "urban 
mines" by strong acidic H2O2 solution.

Finally H2O2 becomes H2O and O2. 
Cu is recycled by electrolytic refining.
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(dissolved from Cu Metal)

Concentration of NaHSO4 solution 〔mol/L〕

Change in the amount of Cu2+ dissolved 
from copper oxides into NaHSO4 solution

○ Cu2O ○ CuO

(No use H2O2)
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